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TERMS OF PUBLICATION
Thu CAilmiti: lltatAmi is published weekly on a larg

?heelcontaining twenty eight columns, and f ariashed
to.subscribers at ;Lim) if paid strietly advAtirea
a 1..75 [(paid within the year; or $3 in all “ises when

ray moat is dolayed until after the expiration of the

Y:ear. No d boo ription9 received fare less period than

F.alic mouths, and now., diseontinned until all arrear iges

ro paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
tout to subscribers living nut of Cumberland county

must be paid far in advance, or the payment assumed
by some responaible parson lit log in Cumberlandcoun-
bk.• Those terms will be rigidly adhered to in nil

A D VEIRMISEDIENTS,
of

A flo•trtlsonionts will ho clThrged $l.OO per square

twelve lines for three insertions. and 21, rents for raCII
übsequen t Insertion. All ;t3vertisoments of less than

t gelvo lines considered as a square.
Advortlsom,nts Inserted before Marriages and deaths

A rents per line for first insertion. and d cents per lino

Per en bi-quent .insertions. Cereinunie.,tions on sub-

tact, of limited or individual Interest will ho charged

f rents per lino. Tao Proprietor will not be respon:d.

Ain in damages for errors in advertisements, Obituary

ideas .1- 'Marriages not exceeding five linos, will be

inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING

'rho Carlisle OFI,Tf.'E Is the

I argest and most complete establishment in the county

Fourgood Preosoo. and a generalv of aterial
nand for plain and Fancy work 11f ev”ry

m
enables

no to do Jolv Printing at tho shorte:t not loe'
•inii 11

the

'nog t re,onable terms. lii•rsoni.. in want. Ff

Plank, or itnythinv in tha 'lobbing will find it to

thole interns!. to vivo 1.5 a rill.

BALTIIYIORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISHED AS A RCITUE FROM QUACKERY

THE ONLY ri-kcE WHERE A CURE CAN CE

O FIT INE1).

I—AR. ..I()Lis,r-r()N has discovered the
fmoat certaiii..,peedv Mlll 0111 elT,cttail remedy in

th• worldall private disease",gess ta the k
or Highs, stt irt 111' •ct lons nt the lyi,lties anti 1.1,1

tat, Itivoltintary tic harges. impatenet, eueral tlehilt

ty, nor,'osors. goolo.y.poo or i ,00

siolt of ideas, ion of LI, heat L. iaticltt I, I t etc-

tlitatiet,s of sight or ridden..-. disease of the

heath thrt,A, nose or skin, alre,tioti• ~r liner.
stmllseh I or howel ,--I hose ti,rrihlt. 11,

the solitary habits of Volitit .th"." "" l"
pnlot.iooi more !Mal to their than 114' of

Fyreiirta.the 151ariners of I t tvg:es, blighting their tuost.
torilllatit hopes or all 1,1,1, lag al trrit,e,

,te.c., imp tssitilu.
YOUNG IGCEN

E.pe ,hdlys who 1.., huouu, ,scums of snlitar3
vire, that dreildrul and cleFtruellveh.,twhich annu-

ally Niverps toan untimely gra VO t1e,00,0

Mon of ihe most exalt , d talent,. and I,,lliant intellect,

who !night laherivnie ,enat,e,

with the thumb,: of elnqu.•lloo,nak ed toecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full conlidenca.

1Y11111.11.7 AGE •
1laccred peranns,voting.nont contemplAting mar-

ring°, 1,11v,r. aware ofrphysical weAties., otAanie debil-
ity, deformities, he. speedily crowd-. --

Ito In places hlinsell 1111.11-1- the reit. of Dr .1. may
religiously conode in his lion, ns Fr IL and

confidently rely upon his skill IIS :f Idl"ir1; 1lr.
OP-G.A.2177.0 ILIT.C.AILDIESS

Ixnmedlatelv cured, and fall niter i••stored. '1 his dico
trussing affe•tion—whlch rondo, lit, miser:lldg and
marriage impossible—lS the penalty paid by theI',LILLIS

of improper itniulgences Voting p,vau us ere V1,2110.10

commit exresse.: not 1-eing :I wart+ 10 the dreadful

contiequencesthat initfences Now, tv ho th.tt undyn
Florid, the subjeot will pre trod dony that the poll,

of procreation 10 lost S"Olie, II) ll,sto filling tat.• inn
proper habits than by theprudent 11,..ndes being 1'
priced the pleasures of healthy ofispring. the most

serious and decd nett,: sy'lliptonis to both Indy and
mind arise. 'Phu system becoun, deranged. the

cal and mental functions wont area. 10.slirpr0. realty.

Pincer, 11,1110, irtita p:111,11011, 11 01

the heaft, in-lin,tio% constitutional sit-1011y. 0 w

ing at tilt, 1,11110, c011.411. and ilinith.

OPIOETNO 7 SOI.ITII ritEttnEikox
sTar.L.'l".

Left hand side going from 11.tititn• in street, a few doors

from the corner. Fail not to oh,ei v e nmaenad number
Letters must he paid and vontain a stamp. The Doe-

tmr'a Diplomas ha tig jrihis office.

CUILE WA.RILACTTED /14' TWO
DEL—ZS.

No Mercuryor Naneeoui I)ruc,—Pr. 3ohlu.t.on. mem
of the Royal college of 01,7r010, Icoolmi.

form nue of the most end nen( roil. D., ill the tlu{led

Slates, and the greater pert of a hir-clrle ha=lb ooeon `ien

tho spltal, or ondon, Philadelphia and
el‘rewbere, has °fleeteL d some 01 the inirrtt a•trerishig

emir., that were ever Isomen: many loar Wed lay-

ing In Out head :mud cars when ,1t.1.p. great 1..1,0‘,.

negs, being alarmed at sudden 0,1111.1,,
with frequent blushing,. attended sontrithoes 11 ill. de-
rangement of mind, were cured iminerliatety.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr..7. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves

by Improper indulgence and solitary lialdts, o libh ruin
Loth body and mind. unfitting them Im chile; bus tiess,

studs.. some ly or marriage

Tiers are some of the sad and melancholy effects
produced by early halvts of youth, vis
the bark :tort limbs pains In the head. dimness of siulit.
loss (a-muscular poser, palpitation of the hem t, dyspep-
sy, nervous Irritability. derangement of the lir'.estir e
functions, ;mineral doltility, symptoms of Nmeee.puise•

Jlk.NTII.I.Y —The frill ul effects on the mind ale much

to be dreaded—loss of memory, cullfusion of idea, de-
of spirits, evil torebodiers. aversion tosociety,

self distrust, 'ove of solitude, timidity, be., are some of

the evil-, produced.
Lltuus ads n, ""rebus of all aprs ran now judge what

Is the cause of their mr.aluSnK health. losing their vig-

or, beemmug weak, pale, uerr,„,,f. and roach fed, bits ng

singular appeAranee about the eyes, vough and symp-
tutus of consumptloa.

YOUNG- TiLVN
Who have Injured themselves by I, certain practice
llnd ulged iu when Moue, a habit frequently learned from
evil rempanions, or at same), the effects of which aro

ly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,

should apply immediately.
What a pity that is young man, the Lope of WE:coun-

try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by theconsequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in

a certain secret habit. Such persona must before con-

templating

reflect that a sound mind and hotly are the most De-

cessary requisites to promote ;connubial happiness
Indeed, withoutthose, the journey throughlife la,emiles

a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens twthe

view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair and

filled with the melanchbly reflection that thehappiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF lIVIFRUDENCE•
"When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds that he lice imbibed the seeds of this painful

disease, it too often bopping that an ill timed sense of

shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applying

to those who. from education and tespectabimy. ran
alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease Disko their apparent:el
gush on ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturna, I
pains In the bead and limbs, dimness of sight.deafness,:

nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the,
bend. face and oitremlties, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the 'fitiletat of the mouth or the
bones of the nosefall in. land the victim of this wfril"!
disease becomes a horrid °Wet of commiseration, till'
death puts a perharto his dreadful sndering., by-send,
ing him to that Undiscovered Country from whence
no-traveller returns "

It is a melancholy fact that. thousands fall victims to

this terrible disease; Owing;td-the unskillfulness of it
/meant pretenders, acre, by the UFO of that deadly
Sem, Meroury, ruin the constitution and make the re-

aidue of Life miserable
S'FRANG.F. RS

''rust not your lives, or health, to the care of the
many unlearned and worthless pretenders. debtatuttl of
knowledge, name or rharactsr, who enpy Dr Johnston's
a i;iortlsometits, or sty la themselves. In the newsimpers,
regularly- educated physic! ins Ineauthle of curing. they
keep you trillingimonth after month taking th.ir filthy
and poisonous compounds. or as long an the smallest feu
can he obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh river yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston Is theonly Physician advertising.
Ills credentials or diplomas always hang in llis office.
this remedies or treatment aro unknown to all others,

prepared from a life Fpunt In the great hospilals of Eu.
rope, the first In the country and a more ostensive
priVattvpractiao-thari-any_olhor.phy_slcian in tlufworld.

)INDORSEDIENT OP THE PRESS.
The many thousands cured at this institution year

Aftut year, and the numerous important Surgical Om
rations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed by the
repot-tura of the Sun,',' Clipper,". 4,14c?' other
Papers, notices of which his appears and again

before the public. besides his standing as n gentleman
pf character and responsibility, Is a suilltrient guarantee
to' the athlete& • ' - - -

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY °PILED
Persons writing should bo particular in dirticting

their letters to this Institution, VI tho following man-
ner : -3011 N M. JOHNSTON,. M. D.

Or the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
May 2,1862-4 y

NEW SPRING GOODS
_ .. . .

..

--

1anvnow rooiving" alargo assortment, of
nowand elegant Spring.gooils. to which I respect,

fully cell the attentlon -of.ray old friends and cwto .
mere, andall in want of handsome and cheap I,oocals.

.particulars to next weeks paper.. 1 will sell as.chesp
rps any store In ttle Borough. .

CHAS. OUILBY Trustee-.
April 4, 1662..'' ' '. .

BOOTS, SHOES & 0/LITERS.
t Ogilby's cheap ,cash store: Just.

- • received-an-annertmant• -ef ,Ladiee, elnleslis, and
phhlldrene Gapers. Boots.' Shoes of the beet quality
and hand6o3l.o etyloa, - • 18434.

cgiretta N,cfelvg.
THE TWO WORLDS

Two worlds there are, To ono our eyes wo sttinin—
Wino, magic joys MO shall not see again;

Bright haze of morning voile its glimmering shore.

Ah truly breathed we there
Intoxicating air—

Glad were our hearts in that sweet realm of
Nevermore.

The lover there drank her delicious breath
Whose love has yielded since to change or death;

The mother kissed her child, whose days are o'er
Alas! too soon have lied
The irreclaimable dead:

We see them—visions strange—amid the
Nevermore.

The merry gong some melded need. to sing—
Thu light brown hair that once wee wont to cling

u temples long clay cold; to the Tory core
They strihe our weary hearts,

. As some vexed memory sterts
From that long laded land—the realm of

Nevermore. , ~•

It Is perpetual summer there. But here
Sadly we may remember rivers clear,

And harebells quivering on the meadow floor
Forblighter bolls and bluer,
For tenderer hearts and truer

People that happy land—the realm of
Never:nore.

Conn the frontier of this shadowy land
We, pilgrims of eternal Krrow, stand :

What Icahn lien FORWARD, with Ito happier
store

0 f forests green and deep,
Ot valleys bushed In sleep,

And Ink, most peaceful ? the land
d' ermrre.

Very far off its oorli ritlec'seetn,

Very fir 111T-1,, and onr r.enKal ilresm—
Its woods unruffled His wild wind's roar

Yet do, the turbulent surfs
%l•I'y verKe

Ono moment—and WO brvathe within the
=I

1 hey when) we love and 101 CO lon, ezo
UneA in tho,t• mot-t.l woe-

-11:1unt the (reek woodlands. whence sweet ea.

/.11.115q1 peace have they
God s ilea; theh tears away :

They drill!, that ri, er of lira N, IIit'll flogs

Eli=

Tllth•r wo hasten Ihreu.,ll Ihe,e dim;
But I the n w imp: of the l!nraphitn

to the,nrnFet ! that joyous =horn
tour lightened !warts shall know
Tho las of lona ;

The sorrow burdened past shall fade for
tltowners.

—DenllN U..tccnettr M so soINE.

HOW I CAME TO BE MARRIED

It may be funny, but I've done it.
I've got rib and a baby! Shadows de-
parted—oystiT stews, brandy cock
sear boxes, bootjacks, absconding, shirt
buttons, whist and' dominoes. Shadows
pr'Cisent hoop skirts, band boxes, ribbons
gaiters, long •stoekings, ,juvenile dresses,
tin trumpets, little willow chairs, cradles,
bibs, pap, sugar teats, paregoric, hive syr-
up, rhubarb, senior, salts, castor oil, God-
frey's cordial, squills and doctors' bills.
Shadows future—inure nine-pound babies, Imore Live syrup, &c , &c., etc.

I'll :just tell you how I got can!iht.
I was the durndest, most tea-custard,!
bashful fellow you ever did see ; it was
kinder in my line to be taken with ,the
shakes every time I saw a pretty girl ap-
preaching me, and lid cross the street
any time rather than face one. 14wasn't:
because I didn't like the critters, for, if
I was behind a fence peeking through a
knot hole, I could look at one long
enough.

Well, my sister Lib. gave a party one
night, and I stayed away from home be-
cause I was too bashful to face the music.
I hung around the house, whistling "Old
Dan Tucker," dancing to keep my feet
warm, watching the heads bob up and
down behind the window curtain, and
wishing the thundering party would break
up so that I could get to my room. I
smoked a bunch of segars, and, as it was
getting late and mighty uncomfortable, I
concluded to shin it up the door post.
No soorior said than done and I soon
found myself in bed. "Now" says I "let
her rip, dance till yer wind gives out !"

and, cuddling under the quilts, Morpheus
grabbed me. I was dreaming of soft
shell crabs, shrimps, stewed oysters &c.,
when somebody knocked at the door.
"Rap," 1 laid low. " Rap, Rap, Rap !"

then I heard a whispering and I knew
there was a whole raft of girls outside.
" Rap, Rap, Rap," then Lib sings out
"Jack are you there ?

‘: Yes," says I—then canto a roar of
laughter. -

"Let us in," says she.
" I won't'" says I.

Then another laugh. By thunder ! I be-
gan Li. get riled.

"(isn't you let a follow alone ?"
" Are you abed," says she.
" I am," says I.

Get tip," says she.
" I won't," says I.

Then another laugh.
" Get out you petticoated scarecrows,"

I cried, " can't ybu get a beau without.
pulling a fellow out of bed ! I won't go
home with you-1 ivont—Lso you may
clear out !" and throwing a boot at the
dom. I felt better.

But presently, Oh ! mortal buttons, I
heard a still small voice very' much like
my sister Lib's, and it said.:

Jack, you'll have to get up, for all
the girls things are in-there."

Oh Lord ! what a pickle I think of me
in-bed,all-Tered.over withmuffs;shawls,bonnets'adcloaks, and twenty girls at
the door wahine,z'at the door to get in ; if

had had time to think I should have
fainted oti the spot, as it was -I rolled
out among the bonnet. ware and ribbons
in a hurry. Smash !" went the :milli-
nery in eVery. direction. I had to dress in
the dark tor there was a hole in the dimr,
and girls will peep, and the way I fum-
bled about was death to straw hats.

The-momentcame.; I opened the io,or
and found myself right among the women.

" Oh my ;leer Leghorn 1•4:' cried ono,
"my dear darling littld winterbeaver!"
cried anotherj and they pitched'and they
pulled., this way and that, and one bright
eyed little. piece, "Sal.," her name. was,
put 'her arms around my,neck and, kissed
me right in, the mouth. Human nature
couldn't stand thatuand gpie -us
food—as iihe sent. It was the first Mina

oyeir got a taste, and -it was powerful

good. I believe I could have kissed that
gal from Julius Cicsar to the 4th of July.

'• Jack," said she, "we are sorry to dis-
turb yoU, but wont you see. me home ?"

"Yes." said I" I will." And I did
and I had another smack at the
gate too. After that we took a kinder
turtle•doving after each other; both of us
sighed like a barrel of cider, when we
were away from each other.

It was at the close of a glorious summer
day—the sun was setting behind a dis-
tant hog-pen—and the chickens were go-
ing to roost—the bull-frogs were commen-
cing their evening songs—the pollywogs
in their native mud-puddles were prepar-
ing themselves for the shades of night—-
and Sal and myself sat upon an antiqua-
ted back-log, listening to the music of
nature : such as tree-toads, roosters, grunt-
ing pigs, and now and thOri the mellow
music.of a distant jackass, was wafted to
Our ears by the gentle zephyrs that sigh-
-ed among the mullen stalks, and came
heavily laden with the delicious odors of
hen roosts and pig stys. The last linger-
ing rays of the setting sun, glancingfrom
the brass buttons of a solitary horseman,
shone through a knot-hole ia the hog-pen,
full in Sal's face, dying her hair of an

orange-peel hue, and showing off my
threadbare coat to a bad advantage. One
of my arms was around her Waist, my
hand resting on the small of her back—-
she was toying with my jet black locks of
auburn hue, She was almost gone mid I
was ditto. She looked like a grasshopper
dying with the hiccoughs, and I felt like
a mud turtle choked with a cod-fish ball.

" Sal," says 1, in a voice as musical as

the notes of a dying swan, " will you
have me?" .

She turned her eyes heavenward, clasp-
ed me by the hand, had an attack of' the
heaves and blind stag,.ers and with a

si;,:h that drew her shoe strings to her
throat, said ye," She gave clear _out
and squatted in tity lap—l hugged until
I broke both my suspenders, and h. :sr
breath sot •'t onions she ate. Ow dfu

bre - Well, to make a lung story short,
she ut thiTaiiy and we -Practi,ed for four
weeks, every night, how we would walk
into the room to get married, till we got
so that we could walk as graceful as a
couple of muscovy ducks.

The night., the company and the min-
ister came; the signal was given,and arm
in arm we marched through the crowded
hall. We were just entering the parlor
door, when down 1 went ker-slap on the
oil-cloth, pulling Sal after _me. S.owe
cussed fellow dropped a banana skin on
the floor and floored me. It split anaw-
ful .bole in my eassimeres, right under'
my dress coat-tail. It was too late to
back out, so clapping my hands over it,
we nnirched in and were splicel. Taking
a seat 1 watched the bride-kissing Opera-
tion. My groomsman was tight and he
kissedher until L got up to-- take a alive
when, ()It, horror ! a little six year old
imp had crawled up behind me, and pull-
ing my shirt through the hole in pants,
had pinned it to the chair, and in jump-
ing up 1 displayed to the admiring gaze
of the astonished multitude a trifle more
white muslin than was allowable. I was
finally put to bed when all my troubles
ended. Good night.

COUNTRY COZ

MY CAPTURE AND ESCAPE

AN INCIDENT OF TILE WAR

In the ranks of my regiment I arrived
in Washington City, in June, 1861, and
was soon after sent out to the sacred soil
of- Virginia. Our regiment was sent to
the advance of the Federal lines, and por-
tions were sent out on picket duty.
When it, came my turn to advance near
the 'enemy's lines, I felt some apprehen-
sions for my safety, and though I was a
soldier, I must frankly confess I feared
the rifles of the Confederate sharpshoot-
ers. Near where our pickets were sta-
tioned, was a little old fashioned log
house, that looked comfortable and cheer-
ing, and sa often made me feel sad, when'
seated in some nook or corner of the hush-
es, watching the enemy. How that old
log house made my heart palpitate, and
drew from me deep and heavy sighs. Not
that I had lost one particle or my patriot-
ism, or felt any less brave and willing to
fight for my country ; but it would bring
to my mind pictures of home, and of the
many pleasant scenes 1 had passed with
sisters and brothers around the family
board noticed that the house was oc-
cupied, and fair forms flitted in and out,
one in particular that drew my attention.
I became deeply interested in the inmates
of the house—and as I thought the mat-
ter over, it seemed us if I could not re-
strain my curiosity, but I must visit it

Standing as it did, between two hostile
armies, what could induce its inmates to
remain, with destruction visible all around
them.

It was a beautiful afternoon, in the lat-
ter part of June, that I was again on du-
ty near the log house. I was determined
that day to satisfy my curiosity and visit
the house. Leaving my companion", I
stole across a field or two, watching with
a vigilant eye ()Very bush and .fence to
prevent surprise.. AS 1 approached the
house „I heard a plaintive song,but-sung
so sweetly that 1 wept, though I felt
ashamed of myself as a soldier for my
weakness. I drew close ,up beside the,
house, and in a crouching position I id,
lently listened. The.. song ceased,. a
heavy• hasty step sounded on the floor:

"Father, what is the matter ?" I heard
a voide4i.claim„ that was' mingled with
an agitated and mournful quiver.

"My dear? dear daughter, you and
-your mother must depart at' once. You
must go to Washington, and from .thence
to Massachusetts, where your unole lives.
Tell.him that I, hisbrother, implore him
to protect you untilI can -reach you.
Our country is torn and'distracted, and
_utter ruin seems to bang over it. , Oh,
god; when will this end !

"And you" George," I' believe this
mas_the voice of his- wife, "where are
you going?"

had now approached a crevice
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through which I could see,-;the interior
of the house, and when the question was
asked, I could see the man start, and look
at his wife in mute astonishment. He
turned white, then searlet;:.then a dark
blue; his eye-balls seemed start from
their sockets, and the veinst:of 'his neck
swelled to an immense sizei;.sorembled
and reeled, and sat down ufiOn a; chair.

"Where am I going? he gasped, "God
only knows !"

" Why ? what on, earth dO4ou mean ?"
fairly screamed his wife.

" I mean this," said ho mclo calm': "I
am going into the Confederate army, not
from my own freo will but filim compul-
sion, to save my property frptn-•eontisca,
tion, to save a home for you and Jenny."

"Oh father, do not join t4. Confeder-
ate army, but fight for thec old STARS
AND STRIPES, and for tlie-,deuntry you
have so long ;eyed," and -Jelmy caught
her father' about the neck and kissed
him.

I could get but a single grdlisce at birface, but how lovely she looked, pleading
for country and her father's honor. The
mother was standing beside him, ai.d the
great te:tre flowing down- and
dropping on his head.

"Come, dear father, let us, go North;
Uncle David is a good gum, and Nye. can
live in safety there."

The father is listening to the pleading
of his daughter. and these were joined by
the wife with such stirring pathos that he
yielded, and consented to leave immedi-
ately for Washington, and join the Fed-
eral army.

YouhaVe decided me will go," he
exclaimed, and the terror tlat agitated
hima moment before had entirely fled.

Bless you, faherliNxelaiined Jenny',
as she drew back an old board that Was
;uainst the wall, over the inantlepiece,
and from its secret hiding place drew
forth a small tar-Spangled Banner.

"There, my father, under the folds of
that flag you must fight, if you Will go to
war, but not beneath the Pahnotto, the
Pelican, and the Serpent," and; she
threW it around his shoulders, -While his
stalwart form braced up, and his 4.,yes
bril.,Fhtened, as he pressed the Stars and
Stripes to his bosom.

How I loved that girl; as she stood
there in all the majesty of her pride,
gazing on her father I could have
fought a regiment of rebels at that mo-
ment, or as many us might have been
brought against me. Had I -been ready
to marry at that moment, I -would have
made that girl toy wife at leait a dirbeu
times. But my,
duration, for just as thetlatheir was AA
to make pruperations to depart froui hie
home, in stepped four Rebel 'ioldiers, un-
der the command of a Corporal.

Well, sir, we have• called for you,"
said the Corporal, "and I don't think we
came.-any too 'soon and he suatohed the
Star-Spangled Banner from the shoulders
of the man, and threw it on the foor, and
stamped upon it. " That is the way we
will set our heels upon the Yankee inva-
ders."

how my blood foamed; it didn't boil,
but raved through my veins as ifit would
burst them. Suddenly Jennysprang for-
ward, and pushed the Corporal back with
such force that he almost fell to the floor,
and snafched up the flag and flaunted it
in his lace.

"As under its folds tyranny was driven
from the land, so shall traitors be driven
out or hung; and if I were a man I
would punish you for the insult you of-
fered this dear flag of mine."

"I didn't come here to fight the wo
men," said the Corporalloggesby "Come
Mr. Davis, you've been drafted, and must
go along to the army."

"I will not fight against my will," cx•
claimed the man, exhibiting some signs
of resistance.

The rebels sprang forward and caught
Davis, but being a strong man, he hurled
them from hint. Again they set upon
him. I could stand it no longer, I rushed
to the door screaming :

"Come on boys : we have them now
I dashed into the heuse,,and just at

that moment down went one of the
rebels, leveled to the floor by chair
in the hands of Jenny. Again the chair
whirled in the air, and came down on the
head of the Corporal. The rebels were
frightened and fled from the house; but
seeing I was alone, returne&to the com-
bat. Davis was spell bound,, and could
afford asisstance. The .CAght._ was un-
equal, and I was overpoWeralil and taken
prisoner. Davis and myself were,marched
off to the enemy's camp, while Jenny and
her mother were left alone ,in the house.

..For two days I was a prisoner in the
enemy's camp near Fairfax Court House.
What had become of Davis I knew not,
and what would become of me I cared
not, now that.' had lost the bravo girl I
had learned to - love. ' The clay hadpast
gloomily away, 'and night- was come
again. I was seated in a sort of brush
tent, with a'"-guard pacing up and down
in front of it, paying no more attention to,'.
me than was absolutely necessary.. While
lost in happy.thOUghts of home and Jen-
ny, I heard a rustling-noise beside me,
and a delicate hand was laid on my arm.

'fFollow me, quickly, and ill save
—sha—viliispered ear,

placed her hand over my, mend'. . ,
She then withdrew, and I, snakelike

Crawled out of the tent after, her. Can-
tieubly NO moved along until We came to
the guard.

"Who goes there'?" came :tinickly, 4and_
'we dropped down on .our faces.

The guard passeci,en,. •:antlim. crawled..forward stopping to. Ifsten...ffhe-,guard:.
was:returning; and tve,lay.4lkutttil ,
had again passed, and then' We pushed,
forward mere rapidly: . •.;

. "WO are now bpyoad the camp, but we
hafe the 'pickets to pass.yet.. Igy father
is waiting fOr-us-yondei/ said she, turn-
ing :a little to the left. - .

•

. •
."Yott sre.a brave girl," I -Veatured Sd

say,. andithereis no knowing what else
mighthave said, but she ,placed her -finger,
on my. mouth,_with a• gentle "Hush I"

,Seoreted,in.the linshea-Was her father,
who firmly grasped My hand, as We joined

him. Jenny then placed a musket in
my hands, and 1 could see by the dim
light that her rather was provided with
one, and she carried oue, though I must
confess rather awkwardly. I was all curi-
osity and anxious to know how she, the
little frail creature, could accomplish so
much.

"I am afraid we'll have to fight the
pickets, said her father; "hut its life or
death, and if we can scare them we are
safe "

In perfect silence we approaChed the
locality of the picket guard and thought
we had .eluded their vigilance, when a
quick and frightened challenge burst
upon us. This was followed almost in-
stantly by a flash, and a bullet whizzed
close to my head.

"Charge on them, boys," shouted Da-
vis, as lie fired, and quickly went a bullet
i❑ the direction of 'the rebel picket.
saw Jenny's musket come *ter shoulder,
and as it was discharged she reeled and
would have fallen to the ground, but I
caught her, and in a moment she re-
covered from the shock.

iVe heard the enemy's pickets retreat-
rn larm; ,- makino•-ttre • most-- of-
their confusion we dashed'toward the
Federal lines some half a mile distant.

I had made my escape, but not through
my own stratagem or skill, but by the
constant work and energy of a brave and
earnest girl, whose patriotic heart would
not forsake her honored and beloved v -

ern'IIen t, and whose determination res-
cued her father from the hand of the op-
pressor.

The muskets she provided us with were
secreted in her father's house. She had
leaded them, and at night eluded the
vii ilenee of the enetny's guard, and de-
posited them where she delivered them
to us. She bid us a touching farewell,
and in company with her mother, proceed-
ed to die State of Massachusetts. -

Her father enlisted in the Federal ar-
my, and now, side by side, we are fight-
ing to deliver his home flout the hand of
the oppressor, while I look forward with
pleasure to the day When ['Shall be re-
warded with the hand of Miss Jenny, fur
toy effort to save her father.

-VAN TY FAIR'S ACCOUNT OF TUE
LI A T'r lA'. of Bait N. —At a moment
of indecision when it requilred but anoth-
er volley to repulse the Eederals from be-
fore a battery on the right, as a vigorous
example to encourage them to advanee
and take the battery, an officer of high
position and undaunted bravery resolved"
to saergee if nec2ssa7, ilk order
to set the soldiers an.exaMple.

Ile seized the opportunity when a
heavy shell was about to be tired from a
morter of one of the Rhode Island batter-
ies, and seated himself astride the muz-
zle. These large shells move very slow-
ly.As-the ponderous- projectile exuded

7lom the enormous engine, the officer
asped his knees around it, and with

his swoltd,in one hand and revolver in
the other, sailed, triumphant and trans-
figured, over into the midst of the enemy,
cheering and swearing alternately.

The effect was magical.
The shell struck among a cavalry com-

pany. The gallant officer assailed a hun-
dred foes, and in a moment had surround-
ed himself with such a barricade of dead
horses and riders that theexplosion of
the missile harmed him

The troops who witnessed this feat
were at once ablaze with enthusiasm.
They charged like devils, and captured
the rebel works at the point of death.

The officer who did this should be re-
warded by a nation's gratitude,. He de-
serves all praise and glory, and ought to
receive the highest position in the gift of
the American people.

Pers'orral -modesty alone prevents me
from mentioning his name.

One of my stuff officers, a young lieu-
tenant of Light Quadroons, was led his
impetuosity into the enemy's stronghold,
and found himself surrounded by a regi-
ment of Mississippi Ripsnorters. I im-
mediately rode Alrward, under a perfect
storm, of shot and Shell, and raising my-
self in thy -stirrups, made faces at the foe.

iliey—dropped their arms and
fled. The lieutenant and I remained un-
injured, laden with scalps and trophies.

I captured several handsome flugs.—
One is a large silk banner, with the fol-
lowing characteristic inscription, in white
letters, on a white ground :

"STRIKE FOR SOU'TLIERN &

OLMITEY TRUTH."
Another, which I took with my own

hands, after wringing the color sergeant's
neck, is the- guidon of a company called
Col. Apple's Sharpshooter's.

" APITTS

SOUND IN THE CORES."
" Cause" is doubtless ,the word intended;
utl. observe that Southern orthography

is peculiar.
One troop of the Rebel horse is report-

.ed to have carried a black color,. but 1
think this is an error. At, least, I saw
but one cavalry regiment; and-they were
horse of another color.

After the battle, I took up my qar-
ters in a farmhouse on the bank of the
Nouse, whence I now write. What
need, is rest and recreation..,.
• There are three pretty.t-iiphere.

I aril in no hurry to?spod4gfore the
first of May. .

I have,sent on payprtnnlkiOarer, tow-

ard Richmond.
Later " Ri'ckmond isours

• Still:, Richrnorl,d, is not yet
.oeiti,:but.lt will be, as soon as we tithe it.
"." The -lather and brothers of the :three
pretty girls have come home, They are
Soldiers. I shall •not stay here much
longer. :"

To ono who said, 'I do not -believe
there, is an honest man in. the, world," an-
other.replied, "It is itipossible that ono
Man should.know all the world, but quite
possible that one may know himself.''

•

What is the differencebetween tvsleigh,:
ariver and, a—bitteher-.---One— steers- the
sleigh, the othei"sle.ys the steer; .

NO THANKS TO YOU
[The following versos are respeCtfully ded-

icated to the friends of Breckinridge, whose
tender feelings are hurt when anything is
said against rebels or rebel sympathisers ]

'Twill be no thanks to you, good air!
'Twill ha no thanks to you,

When our troops come marching horns from war,
The Red. the White tho Blue

Still floating o'er them like a cloud
Ofglory as they come:

While ,r nation's blessings, long and loud,
Shall shout their welcome home!

Oh! then, 'twill b. no thanks to you!
Youfrowned upon their toll:

At best, 'twos folly in your slow—
Until you saw the spoil.

You sighed and looked amazing wino
At justice's long delay ; •

And talked about a "Cournomnts."
To keep the bounds at bay.

Oh! yes, 'twill be no thanks to you I
You never spoke one word

Whore heart and hand and all were due
That I have ever hoard—

One cheering word of sympathy,
Ono patriotic prayer—

One word of faith and hope, to be
A chartn against despair.

Yet you shall reap what they have sowed,
A en-noisy sludl be yours;

-

For heroes blood In streams that flowed,
A richness that endures,

Go, eat the cm, and drink thosweet
Bought by the bravo and truo

And yet remember as you oat,
It Is no thanks to you!

BOSTON ItCCORDLR

TAXATION IN FRANCE. The ingenu-
ity of France, in finding subjects for tax-
ation, is recommended to us for imitation.
Lt is proposed to levy, ifi Paris, an annual
tax upon carriages, of four wheels, of
fifty francs; upon those of two wheels,
thirty francs; and twenty-five francs upon
each saddle and carriage horse; and in

Abe country this tax is to be reduced to
forty, twenty-five and twenty. It is said
there are P2,000 carriages in Paris, and
that through the country the estimate
whiel‘ ill. Fould mattes of the result of
this ivapost of 5,500,000 francs would
be surpassed Dogs are taxed now at
the rate•of-ten -francs-per annum; and it
is said to be the intention of the Govern-
ment to levy a tax upon cats. Among
other projects of increasing the revenue
is also said to he one fora tax of aten-
time a hundred upon matches, which it
is estimated would yield half a million of
dollars a year.

SOM E ingenious musical war , wrote the-
following novel "catch" which was set to
music in such a way as to make-the audb---1
once laugh out loud.-11, is quite impart-

to read, but ludicrous to hear sung :
Alt haw , oS' 'hopYour lover,

can yout
lie retell the Indlan'A borrowed plume,
Yet rwherlar than that your blood,
I'm but a lod4er is your (wart,
And over, than ono, I tear, have not."

The music of these lines was so arrang-
ed as to [liable one voice cry out;a A house a fire! ifre: tire!

Whiled sect-ma eliithe'd in : . .
•'llo fetch the Ingineal flitch the lug!nee!"

Add a third called out;
" I'm but a lodger! but a lodger!" eta.

The reader will easily see how this lu-
dicrous pronunciation was produced. It
was quite as good as a comedy.

T II E GREAT BATTLES OF MODERN
TIMES.—Froru a comparison of the great
battle of l'ittsburg, which was fought on
Sunday and Mo❑day, the 6th and 7th of
April inst., it will be seen that with the
exception of Jena, Friedland, Wagram,
and Waterloo, the struggle is the great-
est in the list, looking to the numbers en-
gaged. At Wagram, the French lost
23,000 arid the Austrian's 38,000 ; and
at Waterloo the losses of the French was
33,000 while those of the Allies amount-
ed to 29,000. The entire loss at Wagram
was 61.000, and at Waterloo 62,500.
Next to these rank the battle: of Jona,
47,000; E',lau, betweon the French and
Russians, 43,000; and Austerlitz, 42,-
000.
The loss on both sides at Pittsburg was

probably between 10,000 and 12,000.
Dean Ramsey tells us of a Scotchman

whose tender toe was trodden on : the
offender said, "I'm very sorry, sir; I beg
your pardon ;" and the only acknowledg-
ment was "And you've as muckle need
sir." To our mind there was-nsome sur-
liness and not much huMor in this. The
Irish beggar who on being refused alms
swung Ids crutch on the toes of the gouty
gentleman whom his prayers moved not
to charity, bad more humor when ho said
to tlio enraged owner of the suffering
foot, ;.".13.less your honor, if your heart
was as tender as your toes, you'd have
given me the ten-peny."

Ifumn.yry.—How great is human
frailty, forever prone to evil !. To-day wo
confess our sins, and to-morrow commit
the seine sins again ; this hour we resolve
to be vigilent, and the next act as if we
had never resolved at all.' What reason
therefore, have such corrupt and unstable
creatures to be continually humble, and
reject every vain opinion of their ,own
strength and goodness.,

A young and beantiful, but poor wid-
ow, was nbout to marry a richr eld Widow-
er: Her friends wished td know why she
wanted toluarry She_ropliod, "for
pure love ; I love the ground •(meaning
the farm, probably,) on which ho walks,
and the very house in .which he lives!,
There is none of po"sehool romance
in that.

Make truth• credible and children will
believe it; make goodness lovely and they
will love it ;• make, holiness cheerful. and
they will be glad in it; but remind them of
themselves by threats.. orethortations,
and you impair the Tome of their uncon-
scious affections—your Wer.4 .Om liver
them only to be.forgetten,'. ,

When the-Cardinals. Wished to read a
gentle hint' toztho' gay 'and. literary Leo.
X., they eausektafire' of straw to be •lit
before, him. ."Thus iluiekly loot the
vanities•of the. world" oriad a warning
:voice, as the flatheOhot LT.'. "But whlie
it posies let vs warm nur hands at it,'
retorted• the Pope,,holding out-his-011ms
to the fire. „

•
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NO 19.
President Lincoln,

A correspondent of the New York COmmor-
cial, writing from Washington, pays a just.compliment to President Lincoln in the fol:
lowing paragraphs:

THE PRESIDENT
I was present at the Federal Capital when

Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated President
of the United States. I need not remindyour
renders of the trying circumstances under
which that inauguration took place. That
Mr. Lincoln bore 'ihimself with modesty and
dignity while passing throligh that ordeal is a
matter of history. To say that beyondsmall circle of personal friends, he received
in Washington anything more than a cold ad-
mission of his official position, Would be to
say that which is not true. But from thti4tit
of March, 18tH, to the present day, President
Lincoln has without interruption advanced In
public esteem, confidence and admiration.—
Here he is commended warmly by men who as
much as ever are his political opponents.--.
And what is bettor still, he is universally re-
garded as the main pillar in the Government.
The contrast between him and his predecessor
in, the Presidential office is so marked that It
doubtless has heightened the admiration of
Mr. Lincoln felt by all classes hero, for no
people have a greater contempt for a weak ex-
ecutive and administrative head thou LittSpee-
plo of the United States. And this feeling is
naturally strongest at the seat of Government.

But, as I have said, no such feelingiti en-
tertained towards President Lincoln. Nor is
there the same kind of admiration of him that
was entertained towards President Jackson.
Mr. Lincoln possesses much of Andrew Jack-
son's inherent firmness of purpose, and all of
his patriotic rectitude of principle. But ho
has also a natural love of moderation and;
genuine—let me use an expressive word <in
combination—born-kindness of heart that na-
ture did not bestow upon the hero of Now Or-
leans. And yet I believe that hie positive in-
fluence in the Cabinet, upon leading men here
ant in Congress, is greater than any Presi-
dent-, since Washington, ever 'acquired in the
first thirteen months of his administration.--.
And this, too, in spite of the unparalleled dis-
advantages of the administration of 'the Fed-
eral Government.. Every one speaks in un-
qualified admiration of his honesty—never,
perhaps, was that- virtue in Mr. Lincoln so
universally admitted as it is to-day—his cau-
tion and inuihiration, his kindness of dispoei•
tion, and his resolution to do right at whatev-
er cost to himself.

That he has always done what able states-
man have deemed wisest, best," probably no
one wouldallirro ; that in some things ho has
ovtrhauled both the judgment and the wishes
of his confessedly able Cabiuent is generally
understood; but that with few exceptions his
policy has been remarkable for that combina-
tion of energy and moderation which consti-
tutes the true strength and wisdom of governA
mews is, I think I may say, universally ad-
mitted. I ;dscerely believe that his election
to the Presideucy was a fortunate, nay_l
use higher language, and say a Providential,
event. The revolt was to be whenever a Chief
Magistrate was constitutionally chosen from
the Free States,_and it is difficult to fix owes.
mind upon a man so admirably fitted to bear
the brunt of ihticulli3ion. GreaferitißelfAots,
there are, doubtless; men more highly edu-
cated, of more polished manners and imposing
presence, but the thoroughly democratic and
republican simplicity of character, the pure
patriotism and spotless inttgrity, the innate
fairness, mingled with natural shrewdness,
and the blended moderation and firmness of
Abraham Lincoln are qualifications that Were

inilie crisis, and-iliht a geed' Proir=
idence supplied to our sorely tried republic.
And while I have thus writen, I have not said
half of what I have heard from men .of all
parties since I came to Washington.,

The Country Press Vs City Dallies and
Weeklies.

A great many persons are under the erro-
neous impression that the news contained in
the city dailies and weeklies is ofa morereliable
character than that given by the weekly press
throughout the country. This is a most false
and unfounded idea, as the case is exactly the
reverse. The Daily papers publish, without
any inquiry into its truth, all the news that,
comes to hand either by telegraph, correspon-
dence or from private sources, and when any-
thing of importance transpires it usually re-
quires about one week, it not longer, to as-
certain the true state of affairs.

The city Weekly is always compiled from
the matter used in the colums of the Daily, 80
that the reader is compelled to wade through
a vast array of mis-statements, contradictions
and different reports in' order to get at the
truth, being frequently left as much in the
dark as he was when he began. With the
weekly papers of the country the case is en-
tirely different. It istheir special object to
lay before their readers only the news of the
week, and the editor having leisure to exam-
ine into the truth ofsuch news, and to cull
only such as is true they can generally be re•
liod upon. Vary recently the accounts of the
bAttle at Somerset and the Burnside ilxpedi-
NA have furnished apt illustrations of this
141. The first accounts were notoriously ex•
aggerated in both these instances, and the
true.account ofaffairs was not obtained until
nearly a week after the events had occurred.

The country papers,.by their system were
enabled to give the truth, while the City pa-
pers contained such garbled and confused no-
counts, that it required some days of time
and a great exercise of patience before any
truth could be extracted from them.

For reliable news the iVeekly press of the
country is by for the most trustworthy, and
,hould be encouraged and supported by all
who desire to be posted in regard to events
as they really transpire.— York I?epublican.

TILE Cot' TILY ABOUT YORKTOWN.—A corres-
pondent of the Now York Evening Post, erri- ,
ring April 7, from " Camp near Yorktown;"
says:

The country hereabouts is almost a level
plain, skirted by heavy forests, hut sparsely,
inhabited. It produces large quantities of.
corn and wheat, some tobacco, and an Alban.'
dance of peaches, but other fruits lire scarce.
The wood is chiefly hard pine, and a large
proportion of the forest is swampy, but when:
.cleared up and drained, the land dries and
makes an excenent wheat region.

The people ere mostly large landownete,
and apparently wealthy, pospessiug fine man-,
Mons and beautiful shut and grounds. Oa-
th() James river the dwellings have been:burn,.
od for a distance of several miles; ut on the
York_river, and in theTiiimodiatevicinityot
our camp. they are still standing, .hastily for-
saken by their owners, without ati affeMpt t0:!
remove any other, property than private pt.
pers. In many instances an , abundaime of
provisions and live stock have -been' found'
upon these deserted premiseit:
a negro is loft behind; and still more rarely a
tow whites of the poorer olass. These ;alter
ore all , arrant secessionists.

GETTING READY.--1.10 editor 'of the'
"Old' 'lay, a soldier's papa'', published at-
Berryville, Virginia, has the following in!
his last issue : • • - -

• lINOTIOE.-All persons indebted to us
are requested to call :and settle immedi-
ately, as we propose closing up • business
hereand looatingin'ltiohmond."
TAloung. candidate for thelekal_ prot

fusion was Raked' what he ehould.4o.llrqt
when employecl, bring an action. :;I,'Aoc
for money onmaccount,' ...wail the prompt
reply. He passed.::


